AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of 6/28/2010

ATTENDEES:Leroy Logterman, Warren Vaughn, Gail Weidenaar, Dean Sybesma, David Hoekema, Jim Potts, Tim Van Dam, Loren Van Middendorp, Del Van Den Berg, Brendan Byers, Cathy Dawe, Robin Swanson, Randy Visser, Walt Sales, Don Carlson, Amy Warring

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill were held
- Quorum was met: yes
- Excused absence: Bob Urich, Carol Weidenaar
- Minutes approved for June 14, 2010 meeting
- Committee reports: Treasurer-none
  
  Sidewalk-Warren to talk with Larry Wilson. We need to reorganize this committee soon.
  
  Sewer/Water-Jim Potts gave an update on sewer
  
  - Update on Rural Planning area-no update, waiting for the county to make their legal decisions.
  - Discussion was held on town core chapter. Discussed with those present on how we would like them to help with writing the town core chapter regulations. Information books explained and handed out to those who will be helping. The following divisions and committees were made:
    - First committee will cover A, D and G residential areas of the town core: Members are Tim Van Dam, Robin Swanson, Kathy Dawe, Don Carlson and Delbert Van Den Berg
    - Second committee will cover C, E and F residential areas of the town core: Members are Walter Sales, Wayne Freeman, Lauren Van Middendorp, Jim Potts
    - Third committee will cover B commercial area of the town core: Members are Walter Sales, Randy Visser, Dean Sybesma, and Amy Warring
  - Committees to set time and date to meet with Warren Vaughn over the next month. We will meet as a group in early August to report work done.

NEXT MEETING: ??? Warren and Walt to decide

MEETING ADJOURNED